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VOLUME XVII. d<*vils, atul will there rejoin our loved 
ones who have gone before us. and 
that those who have gone through that 
change can and do communicate with 
those still on earth, and tell them their 
experiences, of the nature and elm rat
ter of their homes, as well ns many 
other things of interest and of great 
importance to them. These and much 

in the line ol the true, the beau

...... "trSv1 " nss'srsss&’ty HEs'tsfci&'y:BsassfflsSs* Srn nuxttss.*.........7..................................
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Now no doubt, it is the fashion for 1 P- ordHalifax dr he with them? j The continuation ot the heartily

some Anglicans to say : “ The Church 1 sio-'le Anglican Bishop wish the matter of thf.‘u Y.nclude*^ in 
Of England never was Papal : never tXCommunion with Homey At Father Wattson w, ta c-ouclu d n
Homan Catholic : always independent ^ Kxnter ChurthCongress, the Bishop Newburg °'! V.ùLl xVsrtsou thTs mon..
of Home," and so on. Historians, o| ExetlM. invited all pious Christians nounml by 1 a.he . ,il)U
however, and other common-sense from the Pope and to become ing, when he askid the cong
people do not agree with this newest j.?'^opaiians! and iust before this Lord to pray that the Bishop may be guided suu. ^ mmng
and most startling ot Anglican asset- u'aU|ax had apologized to a Spanish I rightly in his Jt » ___ _ called animai magnetism.
lions ; nor, I think, does Lord tiamax. Papal Bishop, because Spaniards had -orsmimsM time a .)esuit cured many diseases,
Quite recently, the Spectator pooh wbat the Bishop of Exeter says all SPIRITUALISM. rheumatic and others by the appllca- mooting
poohed Archbishop Bensons contention ious p„opie ought to do, and had pro- „olv Allgei. Chord, by tion of “ steel tractors." Mesmer, see- Father l-'.liinger concluded as tallows :
that the Church oi England _was |.uretl ,'rnm Anglo Irish sources, a Re- „... cmin'r Kiitngur. s .1. j,,,. the anology between lus own 1 here is a beanttlill painting called
“ never Homan Catholic, by asking | formed Bishop. “Why not acknowl- " ---------- theories and the practice of the Jesuit, “The Game of Life,” in a mortuary
him if he had received his Pail front I ( . (J1 ouv orders ?" says Lord Halifax; Chicago New World. _, ,ri(,d th() «ffect of the magnet. He chapel, which, to judge from its grim

, „ h.„, , Home a grimly sarcastic question, the / h(J ,at majority of Anglican The subject of Father Ellmger s nuit0 a stir in the scientilic architecture of g tiled pilasters with
(Rev. George Angus in London t« ouiy Pall His G race possesses being that mg g a|ld clergy do not want their lecture at Holy Angels church last ' JKh(,rs aoon followed in his heads of sphinxes grinning Irom the
It is, to myselt at least, always re- emt)iaZoned as the historic arms of the 0|.devs acknowledged tin the Catholic Sunday evening was “Spiritualism. ot8teps aml as is always the ease, capitals and its writhing corbels 

freshing to read the * See of Canterbury,) as all English st,‘, Vor th(! simple reason that they He spoke in part as follows : abuse? and malpractices came up. mounting towards the ceiling, must be
letters of Lord Halifax, the Presment An.hhishops had done from Augustine do n0't believe that such orders (in the One of the most pleasing revelations , Burdin 0f paris offered a in the hold of some gloomy castle ot
of the English Church Union. A tp pole y The Chunk Times puts the natholic souse > exist, or can exist under of the supernatural to man is the , q ooo francs to any one who the Middle Ages, away Irom the light
former president of that large and m- pftU l|Uestion aside as a matter of no ,h Christian dispensation. I pointed world of spirits : and one ot the loveli- ,ad a given writing without the of day and the gaze of men, the great
tluential society, the Hon. Colin Lina- imponanc(J| by urging that the Holy lhij out in the Times (writing under a est features of these spirits is then of lds eyes or in the dark. The game is played bv the living among
say, who worked for some veais on Se(j had_ by undue influence, almost le (.uerre) in a recent discussion kindly ministration unto man. More a8 nevor awarded. the dead. The chess-board is placed
Anglican lines, became a member ot a forced lhe Atchbishops to apply tor upon Anglican Ordinations, and asked lovely their daily offices to you, my l tism . The term was first on the end of the sarcophagus which
still larger and more influential socle . the Pall (which argument hardly holds wPv ar<. Catholics called upon to assert friends, who dwell in this temple ot the V, , bv Dr. James Braid, a Man stands in the middle of the ancestral
of which the Pope is Head, l remem- lwilhthe tilial language used hy th() ya6t majority of Anglicans Holy Augels. You believe thereiore > gu 0U| to designate that vault. The pieces are all allegoric
her what searching of hearts his seces tbe game Archbishops towards l,ome i, . ., j a|j0 respectfully invited (I [n spirits. For angels are spirits. ial nt,rvous condition .resembling ligures of virtues and vices, the colors
sion caused, and how the Chaplain- aud Ravg that some Popes extorted am tiPre Dean Burgon would have for- He hath made the spirits angels, 1. o., r which he found the subject being red and white. The two players
General of another Church of Englana m0I,ey for the Palls, when sent from, _iv(m ma tbis little plagiarism) the messengers. So soon as a sp‘rlt.1!' 01 Mesmerism to be thrown. are entirely taken up with tho game,
association invoked the prayers ot an or received at, the Eternal City. Not Archbishop of Canterbury and York to given a message to convey, he he- m(J now proceed to Investigate It i„ the right as you look oil the picture,
and sundry in the hope, that M. r ■ being an Archbishop, and never hav- nlainlv, whether they ordained, I comes an angel, a messenger. Abra ,b„' claims and practices of Spiritual 1 Kits a lordly mill, a French nobleman,
(for so Mr. Lindsay s in'I entity was, inff received a Pall, I do not know aIjd meant to ordain priests to say Mass ham receives the three guests into his p I in manhood’s prime. The game hits
scarcely successfully, con ealed) might whether fees are demanded in such nd absolve, or not ? tent, and they are angels ; lohias SnjrituaUsm is the power to converse 1 evidently been going against him.
be preserved to the “ Church ot . ecclesiastical transactions, but suppos- But an Anglican writer replied that tinds a youthful companion girded tor ■ and have dealings with departed I \ few red pawns is all that lie has
baptism.” One Anglican, then as ing that they are, and granting that mv challenge could not bo taken up, the journey, and when his offices ot • xiauv and marvellous are the taken from the enemy, while the
now, a beneiiced cletgvman, treated 60me popes may have been greedy or a3 the An-lican Bishops did not agree charitv are over, he refuses the gilts • b thRm Rnm0, nay most critical position of the few white robed
this pious attempt to control a would- grasping in such matters, I cannot see ag to what they meant, or did not I proffered, and forthwith ascends the f thoBR must be ascribed to the clever virtues on his side shows you that if his
be wanderer with some contempt, lo thttV this is more incongruous than the m(;an, to do, in conferring ordination, skies. detentions aud elaborate skill of the ncxt move is false, all is lost. Bent
the request made for prayers ho re_ practice, common to Anglicans and A|"d t )od mell members of the 1 The doctrines ol the Church concern- ç . Herman says that lie per I forward over the fatal board, his head
plied, "I shall do no such thing ; 1 Catholics, of asking and giving fees E ,igh ChUr=h Union, contentedly j ing the existence and nature ot the f „ed all his apparitions of ghost and resting on his right hand, his whole
shall pray that ‘ N. Y.' may do the for baptisms, or churchings, or mar- remain in thjs boneless body, whose spirit world are clearly delined. 1 he 0f yawning graveyards, etc., I 80ul concentrated in the motionless
will of God,” which “ > Y. did. riageg or funerals ; anyhow it does not h.ef oftieers av0 not agreed as to their Vatican Council (Constitio Dei rilius, the sole means ot the lime light and face, his whole intellect centered in the
That history may repeat itself must be inte,-fere with the fact that, rightly or t(,achingl or as to the value and effect I q_ p) repeating and cnniirimng the -.rrors 1 open earnest eye, he is studying his
our earnest desire. wrongly, the pre Reformation Bishops q( theiv solemn ollicial ministrations, jv. Lateran Council, declares, 1 t he But l am concerned at present with last move. He thinks of nothing else

The utterances of Lord Halifax rticogpized the government of the Un(ler such cireumstanses how can we tvue God alone...........at once Irom the t of spiritualism which pre ,low He is utterly unet*i82tous of tho
stand out in strong and pleasing con- p0pe- and acknowledged him as their for the realization of the pious beginning of time created out ot noth- t0 iUculcato religion. I shall I terrible change that has como over his
trast to the controversial language Chiel- pastor and Supreme Spiritual aQd Qhristian aspirations of the Cath- ,ng the two creatures, the spiritual f . ,r|.alltcd that spiritualism is adversary ; lie does not see how
made use of by other High Church- Headj although it is not for a moment olic mlnded President of the English and the corpotvl, to wit, the a'tgeU imposture. No one can those lleshlcss features now burn
men. Carping criticisms ol> P®11? contended that they liked or approved, ChuVch Union ? and the numdare." in the fourth and d the report of the Dialectic Society I beneath the black hoed ; ho does not
details are absent. His Lordship does evorything done by the Pope in these eight asd twenty ykars ago lirth canons anathema is pronouncea the evidence submitted to it, or De I eVen see the tierce glare of the 
not sneer at the “ Italian Mission, a capacitle„. We may not always be t gtond] at Cheltenham, upon the same against those who deny that the angels n,g .. prom Matter to Spirit," demon's eye, lixed as a serpents
nickname invented by his Spiritual bound to approve the action of Horn®’ platform with Lord Halifax. We wero were created by God. without coming to tho conclusion that 011 its unconsions prey. He sat down
Chief at Lambeth ; he does not speak though we are bound to obey ; just as .g td(, same communion, and at Before the tribunal of the Church it v8ical ctTeufci are produced, which I t0 plav witli Satan in tho guise of
of the “ Romish Schism," nor inveigh in civil things, people may not approve an English Church Union meeting. wonid therefore be heretical to say ® > not and cannot be due to any Mephistophles ; but ware he to look up 
against “ Halt Communion ; he does of the judgmeut of the Supreme Tnb that meeting I behaved very badly, with the Sadduces of old, or the mater forces alld which prove without uow and see the veritable fiend, lie-
not pronounce the Rosary to bo an un- unail the House of Lords, but they must at )Bast g0 the then Secretary of the jaiists of the day that there are no the presence of superhuman and I would leap to his feet and cry to heaven
edifying form of prayer, nor hud fault co|lform t0 the rulings of the same. Kufflis-Q church Union informed me. I augels at all; heretical to maintain . intoi|ignncfl, through whose for help. But lie has not the faintest
with the position given by Catholics to Again, let it be noticed that the Pre- dairesgv I did, and l hereby crave par with the Anabaptists ol the sixteenth p theV are visibly affected. I idea of tho appalling transformation of
Marv and the saints in the economy ot Uetonnatiou Church recognized the don ot- all concerned. The times were ccnturv, that they are mere outward » » f t“ ar0 indisputable ; their |,is adversary, no, nor a thought ol the

race. He is far from considering the Headahip anil Authority ot Rome not x itln„ and exhilarating. We were manifestations of the energy ot God ; beyond a doubt, is some pro- davk cloud that rests on tho brow of
Hope to be an arrogant usurper, or a merelv as engaged ill Catholicizing the Church heretical to hold with certain spiritual- . " , agency. The question that his majestic angel, who has been stand
pernicious pretender. He recognizes llIS\'t: esse, mrr de esse. of England as she, somehow, refused igts 0f the day, that the angels are , ghall und«rtake to solve is as to the illg between them all the while. 1 lie
the Roman See as the Central Author t merely a9 a wise, to Catholicize us), and this in the teeth nothing distinct from the d®partep character of this agency. , angel has given Ins last saving counsel
ity in Christendom. He yearns for re- \n o ecclesiastical arrange- of all our Bishops, and most of the S0U|S 0f men : heretical in hoe to Th) ral drift of spiritualist and now stands a ligure ol ndnserth-
union with that See. He would not, I pro as Divinely appointed by clergy and laity. My own Bishop an- clai,n with the materialists that they hi ig weu expressed in the evt- able anxic-tv, waiting lor the ast move,
feel convinced, agree with the writer meut, but as Fat^Crs of Chalce- ticipated a “sorrowful separation, are only forces of matter. deuce of tho Countess do Vomar bel ore before he shall tin n aside and weep tm
in the January Church Quarterly yp. ‘h® Dxoressed it And, further, tho amUhought we had better go to Home. The definitions ot the councils _o so tha uialectical Society. She herselt was a lost soul, l’lus is not a meie panic
till, foot-note) who informs us that Doowasreco-nized to be, in virtue When 1 went, His Lordship said that I far and no further on this head; but a guccessful medium, and gives the (ol hlg. The color ol the canvas vanishes
those for whom that learned periodica ^op°h w ™ viue°Commission, not only had carried out my principles to their the universal belief ot tho Church^ ^ BUmmary of the doctrines before mine eyes. 1 he great game id 
speaks “are deliberately opposed to « . d jad,r(, and ruler, but logical conclusion, which, at that time te,ids to many collateral points which tau„ht hur hy tho spirits : life rises up before mein living iiiality.
Home on various grounds, theological, supic ’ ppipted Teacher of the 0f “the parting of friends,” was some- avfi 0f divine faith. lor instance, the ^ spirits with whom I have Satan is in our midst n all the lascinat-
historical, and last but not east, alsoth® God ^P^^nthe capacity what of a consolation. Two-and- Church believes that the angels area had Communication have invariably illg forms of spiritualism. »h many
moral." What Lord Halifax chiefly D“D,-h,n ihou'Gi not necessarily as twenty years have gone since 1 passttd much higher order of hetngs than to,d m(. that they do grow in know are enticed to s,t down wuh him, hoar
desiderates, if I understand hnn of Teach . ^ agsigted by the Holy from dreams and delusions, and logs malll and are altogether tncorpoieaU ^ Rnd gnndm!S,, and this through the charming news ol the spirit woild,
rightly, is that the Roman Communion whin teaching, that he is nn- and fancies, to “ tho joy and peace of pUreiy spiritual; that they are fa bofng r(. incarnated ; that they return his maniieiH are so winning, his voice
should recognize the Chut eh of - , "j ’o laad his disciples astray. In believing.” superior to man in the po “ to this earth many times, as many as are
land as a part, or branch, o - . . , couid iead us astray, he Beau Brummcll used to say that one w’idth of their intellects. 1 ; ' necessary for enabling them to grow to
Church, unfortunately de/acfos®P»G deed'd noUte of much use ; and his ap- maybe amused, but should never do jn finite book of secrecy, '“which we rfecUoyn This quite accords with my
ated from the Mother Church, tho r . Teacher could hardly, surprised ; nevertheless! plead guilty, Can read a little, is spiead p RWn deep conviction. If I be asked
of the West ; should acknowledge An- reverence be referred to Al- as did Newman, to having felt, and to fovc them ; they scan th®„ f“tP r how ion g it would take a spirit to rise
gltcan orders as valid, and allow th God ’ Mow, many proofs feeling, an extreme astonishment that natural phenomenon with gre, through tho various degrees until it is
Anglicanism possesses everything, ™ = y, auoted to show that the Pre- 1 ever believed the Church of England CUi-acy than we know the past ; l^"y IUted for leaving this sphere, I could 
essential at least, which (he would Don 'Church taught this doe- to be, in any sense, “the Bride of the rcad in the pages ot tho ®l®™en‘® and not answer, except to say. there will be
maintain 1 Rome has m completeness as Re “twomav suffice. About Lamb." I trust, however, that, in tn the volumes of time. ®ut time enough in eternity for the dun
her heritage. And the reason he '""huiidreii years "before, the time ot these lines, I have not said anything actions that depend on "‘d m perfection of all, however imper ect
wishes this is that he considers p Was held the Council ol unbecoming or discourteous to that mani the Church says, angel g maybe their natures today, and in
Homan and tho English Churches to be Cramne , ^ cortainly, the then distinguished and zealous member oi ,,ad, cannot forsee I roph®®y ®«; thig hope and conviction I rest content,
not two Churches, but one Churc 1, * p' , England accepted, as the the Anglican communion whoso name longs to God alone. And quite certain that such a thing as
he not long ago wrote to the Ame» (I Chu n o[. England say3 she I have so often mentioned ; and t hope further teaches by many of her aternal punishment is altogether coil
quote from memory) that the quarie P Ephesus and Chalcedon. And he will forgive me if 1 add that I pray, fathers, that by the mere? 1 - tra,-y to the great law of Ood which is
between England and Home was a dis- ^does Elorence tell us? Nothing before the inevitable day of departure man is destined to replace the vast host 1 on all His works, the law ol
pute not between two Churches, but wh«t ao-. .'That the Roman hence dawns, once again to “ walk tn ot- fallen angels. 'N,h i D,’, eternal progress. The sin we have
between two portions ot the same It* 1 e successor of St. Peter, the House of God as friends, " and to he therefore, that the ^sM,' committed, or are inclined to commit,
Church. In others words, Prhvco of the Apostles ; that he is the reunited, in the One Fold, and under lrom heaven and hght side by side woghall sufrer for until we have thor
HOME ANI> ENGLAND ARE REALIA onl. V'....... 0f Christ ; that he is the tho One Shepherd, in that Catholic and wjth the souls of stiuggitng • ou,rhlv purged it out of our nature:

As to this let us examine the post- “l,‘“, '‘V hwhole Church, the Father Roman Church, which is the queen ol Wliat wonder that these angels tm th”wrong we have done vve shall ex 
tion. England and Home are really ^ ; of al! Christians, and that Sai„ts, the true Jerusalem, and tho abovo the flames of pnrgfttory, bung- ( ft|jd w„ shaU not come out tree
one, though outwardly and accident ,.ivt.n, in tho person of mother of us all. ing consolation to their loving c a „ ., [ til w0 have paid tho uttermost t.u tli
ally two. But can this bo seriously to him fuli power of feeding, _______________ thence flying to earth to aM, the ,nU We shall pay it. anil go
maintained? Here are two bod us 'j aud .Governing the Universal -rtcrati a t HTGH prayers ot the living. ''hat , th gladly on our way when we have lett it
which have no intercourse, no social ru n™ „ i),cg the Church PROTESTANi EPISCOPAL H.GH tp;U x^uclfev and ins cohorts, in th . ,.a|. behind us, “ always stretching tor
dealings, no inter communion no con- ^n“;L®' d hold'this as of faith, now? MASS. bitterness ol despair, sliould seek to ward towards tho mark," perfect happi
suiting or arranging, no ordering ot "' some vears afterwards, let us hear — tgon T<.„, „„ wreak their vengeance on 'h® s»u s ®‘ ness awaiting us as weget further on in
obeying, no mutual support-can this Dé I -e'Reformation Church again. The Rev. YL'.nInvoke the Aid or men ? The 1-ailiers tell us that is tons , joun.ev, happiness which will 
be union? Under such conditions how îybp Elizabeth succeeded and began V.”" m'.™?vtr“. " oi destroying spiriM till the air between “ Four own, bemuse we sir,!
can the two be one ? If the Church When Lh/.ib ‘h ^ commenced by tl'® U,ee’cU 'î!^l earth and sky The I)» »! ™ Lave worked for and earned it, and
were an Invisible body, according to w ca hpr brother (Dr. Little- ................ . x- Y v„h ! —Tl Rev. able to make sad havoc m this worm . to understand and
the usual Protestant and Evangehca he ^tbw and her ^ Con. . Watson celebrated7h Feast the lowest able to craz, men with Rafter it. Dur happiness will be
view, something might be said fn this ^ Camtu-bury spoke for the Tnf nirifica ion hi St. John’s Protest- frightful apparitions. M-on wen, man - good, all wise, all pure, par
theory, but can there be union between y ovation oi that : “To Peter °‘ rmir eh to-dav with a were not God above it all ; woe it th. fect as mu Father is perfect. Can any
two societies not visibly united . Nvd '.h Apostle and his lawful successors L h t hi a morning and by a natural powers ot thl*s<' /in?(‘ single life on earth perfect us su die-
dently Rome aud Canterbury are t\\ ‘ ] Anostolic See. as being the * » * , ‘ whit*h has caused" not not checked by ll«s fatherly ientlv even to comprehend siv^h perlechZll. if they were one (as they once in. t e Apostohe ^ ^ -^nttr mght w tch has cau^ not 1 ^ ^ ^ sp.r.tua hsts of ^d yot thestandard was given!"
were) they would possess V R remB power of feeding and a.sdouors who are not in perfect the present day) he allows himsolf to T|l() following extract from a com

oneness OF government. ”18 t the^Church of Christ multi- parishioners tendencies, be enticed by those fascinating chai ns . ,. , K Biuddy, M !>.. to
To illustrate this let us look a periling theChurcn^ Co„- "^"Ik or Ms text of Uimne the in spiritualistic seances,,, wonderful — of th.if.7-*’ .......... rat. St.

mundane matters. Americans aie out tudt . • - , xvhlch, we arn | Ip t0®k *°r . tho Virgin exhibitions ot powers that surpass the Mr,., throws further light on the
kith and kin. They speak our atv ^tion.of Can^b«'yy} gay as -nuch rnttor M God should bo ken m' human knowledge and the “ous teaching of Spiritualism :

guago. They recognize gveaUIdtam now’ and lf not what hope can there be | eLc’iaUy venerated, it is time, he powers ot nature . ^ do(.trip(<s .,ttdge Portis tells us that spiritual-
as the Mother Countij. 0f the restoration ot those spiritual, I jav aside some of the Protest- With tho Church j„ jsm teaches and demonstrates h>
America and Great Lntain be, n relationships between England nnd ’ Ynt ‘nreiudiccs on this subject, and, and helm! as our guide 1 ’ actual experiment tho great truth that
sense, called one Kingdom ? No. wh!Lh (Lord Halifax »nd some I ^tf wa X to ask Mary to inter- review briefly tho p act,cea^"^atm, a^e is no death : that what is called
Americans have a «liffur g of bis friends long for i , ' fnv us with God. At the marriage of modern MHlltl ' . • 5 (ieath only another birth into a
Government-a flag, and coinage, and Lord Halifax and some of his | ®«d . . . at His mother's request, secret power of the hypnotist, g S bi'Gier better and more progressive
laws, and institutions, and army, and W ^ bring8i us to another ^d watertfowTne, and, uking U«t we will continue to

.»..-r' S-s nurnr&sr: — -*»- ~Wef7m One KingdoD, be- How many, in the Church of Log- , a.gued
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more
tiful and tlm good, and how to think, 
act ami live here to insure good posi
tions ; these are among tho teachings 
of spiritualism."

Let us consider these words and 
attempt to analyze these thoughts ot 
the Judge, 
and demonstrates by actual ex peri 
ment the, great truth that there is no 
death.” lf by death he meant 1 and 
this is the uni vet sal moaning ot the 

of the soul from the

me con

And once
Through cruel suffering and prayers 

tears,
From hopes 

and fe
To that blest

and
culture.

Mesmerism was so cal led from Mesmer, 
graduate from the medical school ot 

17(10. His 
the influence of

undimmed and coward doubts • • Spiritualism teaches ht;-.
hour when, from His rock-hewn a

Vienna about the year 
graduating thesis was 
the planets oil the cure of diseases ; the 

moon, etc , he said acted on the 
of a subtle fluid 

At this

Where Caisar's soldiers 

Christ rose a 
—Magdalen Rock in Ave Maria.

victor, and men word 1 separation 
body, spiritualism indeed teaches a 
great error and perpetrates a mon 

After reading and com 
m several other extracts,

■
strous fraud.CONGERS ING CHURCH UNITY

KnRlIeliPaper by 
on »

Wide Attention 
as Well ns

Important 
Clergyman
trading
Country

Subject now At
tn This 

la England.

i

i I
1

1
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1

so sweet.
it seems as if anti Christ, lhe mail ol 

sill, who will, tho help ot Satan will 
work groat wonders and signs, and 
claim for himself divine honors, has 
come into the world. He needs hut 
infidelity to enlist in his ranks, in 
order to array the powers ol hell anil 
of the, world in the most universal per
secution against the Church. Lot ot 
that dav and that hour no man know- 
eth ." Ho who directs his Church, may 
make the evil spirits of the seances, 
even as lie made Balaam, the soil of 
Bear, utter words of blessing instead nt 
curses. Or ho may allow ungrateful 
peoples to become the guilty victims of 
Spiritualistic!feinoii worship;and while 
the Church springs.again from the.ashes 

Asia and Alrica,

I
:

of her ruins m 
sufi’er the western world to go its way 

But even then the end 
One, saint ot God may

of Paganism, 
may not he.
overthrow the empire ot spiritualism. 
When the East lav buried in the (lark-

rest
!:!

of spiritualism, fakirs and the
over India.

ness
ruled with absolute, swayP sent of God, and overdue man was 
throw tli it empire of Satan and that 
man's name was Xavier. When tho 
northern island of the European 
tlneut was the grove , 
worship, one man was 
and he. expelled the spirits of darkness 
under the light of the gospel truth, 
aud his name was Patrick.

I con- 
of Druid demon- 

sent from ( iod,
j

ly

Lent, with all ils graces, with all its 
treasure be-

' ■
opportunities to lay up 
vend the reach of thief, or moth, with 
'ail its sympathies with the sufferings of 
the Roden nor, with all its calls to the 
faithful to urine from the death ol sin 
and sloth to the life of virtue and dili
gence in the service of God. Lent is 
hero. While all the Church is morti 
li„d, who would shrink from mortifica
tion? While heavenly riches abound, 
who would remain poor? Hail, Lent, 
that is a preparation for Easter'.—Cath
olic Review.
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